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Community

The COVID-19 pandemic reminded us just how 
connected we are. 

We are all part of local communities with people 
who live near us, and global communities - 
connected by the internet, international travel, 
and our shared planet. 

When we come together as a community rather 
than acting alone, we are much better at solving 
issues - from local things like keeping our streets 
tidy, to global issues like poverty and the climate 
crisis.

 A community is a network of 
people who help and support 

each other. 

Conversation starter

What communities are you a part of?

Global Dimension is a global learning education platform brought to you by 
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Class activity

Defining Community

Create a copy of this Google Slides deck, and then share it with your class to use 
it to complete the following tasks. 

Ask everyone to surround the word “Community” with words or phrases that 
they associate with it. (If you are doing this without the Google Slides, you may 
wish to give everyone a whiteboard pen so they can write their answers directly 
on the board, or give everyone post-it notes to stick up).

Now divide the class into 8 groups, and ask them to follow the link on slide 3: 
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/discover-8-inspiring-communities-from-
around-the-world/DwUBrBEHOfKiLw.

Allocate one community to each of the 8 groups, and give them 10-15 minutes to 
explore the videos, photographs and facts about their community.

Now return to your definitions of “Community” - what else would you add, now 
that you’ve explored other communities from around the world?

When you compare those communities with your own and each other, what do 
they all have in common?

NOTE: this activity will work best in a computer room, 
or where students have access to laptops or tablets, 
and this Google Slides deck.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a1T1bqEQkKek4N-FwGN8lrBIhjg3TZpPE9rn6PUNYds/copy?usp=sharing
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/discover-8-inspiring-communities-from-around-the-world/DwUBrBEHOfKiLw
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/discover-8-inspiring-communities-from-around-the-world/DwUBrBEHOfKiLw
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a1T1bqEQkKek4N-FwGN8lrBIhjg3TZpPE9rn6PUNYds/copy?usp=sharing


THIS MONTH’S CHALLENGES

Community

Action challenge

Write to your MP

Choose an issue which is affecting your local community and write a letter to 
your local MP explaining what the issue is and why you would like them to solve 
it. 

If you did the research challenge, you may wish to include quotes or pictures of 
local residents in your letter.

Creative challenge

Community recipe

Food is important in communities, because it brings people closer, giving 
everyone an opportunity to spend time together and connect.

Look online or in the library for recipes from a community or culture from 
another part of the world to the one you’re in now - it might be soda farls from 
Ireland, jollof rice from Senegal, or mango lassi from Pakistan and India.

Make the recipe, and invite members of your own community to enjoy it with 
you.

Complete one or more of the challenges below as a whole class, or 
choose 2 or 3 pupils to complete one each month over the course of the 
year.

Research challenge

Community Research

Interview or survey members of your local community (parents, teachers, 
neighbours, shop owners, etc.) about their favourite things about your 
community, and what they would like to change.

Present your findings in a poster.
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https://members.parliament.uk/FindYourMP

